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ABSTRACT
This study was aimed to describe the implementation of glossing technique in teaching reading
English text for ESP learner, the enhancement of ESP learners’ motivation in reading English
texts through the use glossing technique, and the ESP learners’ enhancement of reading
comprehension on English texts. The Subject was twenty two of third semester of Language
Education, Local and Indonesian Literature Study Program of University of Pancasakti Tegal.
By using Action Research approach, the research applied Planning, Action, Observation, and
Reflection phases. It was conducted in two cycles in which each cycle consisted of three
meetings. The data collection was administered through observation, questionnaire, interview,
and reading comprehension pre-test and post-test. The results of study showed the
implementation of glossing technique was good; ESP learners’ motivation in following reading
class was high, and ESP learners’ reading comprehension score increased. The suggestion for
future research is to conduct effectiveness of glossing technique on active and passive ESP
Learners’ reading comprehension and vocabulary learning.
Keywords: Glossing technique, reading, English text, motivation, ESP learners
INTRODUCTION
Reading English text plays an important thing for students since English continues to
spread, not only as a global language but also as the language of science, technology, and
advanced research (Grabe & Stolller, 2002:2). Students especially college students need
efficient reading skills to comprehend a mass of reading English texts from various sources
related to their studies. Therefore, the ability to read and comprehend English texts efficiently is
crucial for college students. However reading English text is not as easy as Indonesian text since
English is a foreign language in Indonesia. As a foreign language, English vocabularies are
unfamiliar to students. It makes the students find difficulties in comprehending English text.
The students need to know the meaning of these unfamiliar words before they can comprehend
the text. Unfortunately the use of dictionary slows their reading (Walmsley, 2011). Day and
Bamford (1998) recommend an outright ban on dictionary use to help students develop the skills
of skipping unimportant unknown words and guessing the meaning of important unknown
words from context. Meanwhile guessing the meaning of unknown words can promote
vocabulary learning as long as the learner guesses correctly (Walmsley, 2011). All of these
problems make the learners uninterested in reading English text, especially for ESP learner in
this case the students of Language Education, Local and Indonesian Literature Study Program of
University of Pancasakti Tegal where English is taught for one semester only. Their motivation
on reading English text is low. An appropriate technique should be applied to motivate the
students in reading English text, and develop a higher level of reading comprehension so that
they can be an effective and efficient reader.
One of the techniques that help ESP learners in comprehending English text is glossing.
This technique is considered as an appropriate technique since glossing involves providing the
meanings of words in Language first or in a simple Language second definition. These
definitions are placed in the margin next to the line containing an unknown word, and some
glossaries come at the end of a text. In some cases learners prefer glosses near the unknown
word, probably because these do not disrupt reading too much. Glosses may contribute to
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vocabulary learning and may improve comprehension of the text. Glosses are an alternative
ways to the use of dictionary and are generally less disruptive than dictionaries (I.S.P. Nation,
2009:58). Good (2009), Walmsley (2011) Farvardin (2012), Azari and Abdullah (2012)
employed glossing on their research, and the results showed that this technique is effective to
teach reading comprehension and vocabulary. Others research were conducted by Jacob, Dufon
& Hong (1994), Joyce (1997), Rott, Williams & Cameron (2002), Huang (2003) and Myong
(2005). The results of their research show that glosses give positive effect on reading
comprehension and vocabulary acquisition. Thus the present study uses glossing technique to
enhance the ESP Learners‘ motivation in comprehending English text.
METHOD
This research used Classroom Action Research (CAR) method that helps teachers to
improve their own practice and develops them through the self-reflective spiral consists of
planning, acting (implementing plans), observing (systematically), and reflecting (Kemmis and
Mc Taggart in Cohen, 2007:299). Therefore, CAR aims to identify problematic situation or
issues which is considered by the participants to bring changes in practice (Burns, 2010:5).
Through this method researchers assumed to find solutions of students` problems arose in their
reading comprehension of English texts, so that there was a change in teaching learning
situation from the conventional teaching to effective teaching by using glossing technique. Here
the researchers made self-reflection during teaching process and analyzed it to improve
students` achievement. The research design was based on the cycles proposed by Kemmis and
Taggrat in Burn (2010) that were implemented by four steps: planning, acting, observing, and
reflecting. The cycles had similar stages which in the practice the following cycle were
conducted when the improving of technique was ineffective yet.
There were two cycles in conducting research. Each cycle covered three meetings. The
interview in preliminary study was the start point of research. The purpose of interview was to
find initial data of teaching learning situation and condition. The information gathered included
such difficulties and problems that arose during classroom activity. Planning was developed
based on the problems found in the preliminary study. Here, the researchers collaboratively with
colleagues established appropriate strategy, technique, and media to support the achievement of
students reading comprehension. The technique was based on the information gathered from
preliminary study. It found most students had low capability to catch teachers` explanation.
Students were weak in vocabulary mastery that prevented them from learning reading. They
were weak in getting meaning of texts given and understanding the text message. Furthermore,
students` response was low during the lesson. They were passive during learning, their
motivation were low. For this the researcher and collaborator assumed that glossing technique
was chosen to uncover the problems.
Specific criteria was the indicators in which the glossing technique either successfully
implemented or not and students` motivation in learning reading by using glossing technique.
To know students ability in comprehending English text by using glossing technique the
researchers conducted reading comprehension tests at the end of each cycles. There were three
times of reading tests which administered for the research, they were pre-test once and post-test
twice. Students tests then were analyzed quantitatively referred to some criteria of students
success. The success of implementation of glossing was shown from the students involvement
during learning reading started from pre-activities to post-activities. The criteria of success were
when students were actively in following reading class by using glossing technique. In this case,
students gave their response to the teacher`s instruction, gave opinion, and posed questions
related to difficult material. All students‘ activities were observed based on observation sheet
and video record as supporting media in this research. To know students` motivation the
researcher used questionnaire and interview before and after each cycles. The criteria of
students` motivation were based on Alderman (2004) such as: 1) many students have goals; 2)
students are active in class; 3) students are turning the homework given; 4) students keep up
with their notebook; 5) students take final exams or the state required proficiency tests seriously
and resist new approaches to learning that require the use of critical thinking skills, preferring to
use worksheet as they have in the past.
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The instruments which were used by researcher in measuring students` motivation were
questionnaire and interview sheets. Questionnaire sheet referred to Burns (2010) while the
interview one used ―fix-alternative‖ items that allowed the respondent choose from two or more
alternative. It offers dichotomous alternative ―yes-no‖ or ―agree-disagree‖. Therefore student‘s
motivation was scoring by using Likert Scale. This study was conducted at the third semester of
Language Education, Local and Indonesian Literature Study Program of University of
Pancasakti Tegal who were considered as ESP learners. There were twenty two ESP learners‘
consisted of fourteen females and eight males. Data gathered in this study were quantitative and
qualitative data. Quantitative data were obtained through a series of tests, pre-test and post-test.
Pre-test was carried out before the cycles began while the post-tests were conducted at the end
of the cycles. Type of tests was various they were the multiple choice and essay test to assess
student‘s reading comprehension English text. Qualitative data were obtained through interview,
observation, and questionnaire. The data were taken to determine the students' behavior when
glossing technique was implemented and also to determine student's motivation in following
learning reading.
The implementation of glossing technique on English text in learning reading
comprehension was conducted in two cycles. Each cycle glossing technique consisted of three
meetings and was implemented in accordance with the schedule adopted by the study program
on Wednesday and Thursday in every week. Participant to provide the difficult words meaning
in Language first or in a sample Language second .The teacher can give the texts which already
contained a glossary. And another ways in applying glossing technique are: the teacher may ask
his/her students to gloss by themselves by looking for unknown words in dictionary. Then write
down the difficult or unknown words in the margin next to the line containing an unknown
word or another option they may put that words at the end of a text. The teacher also may ask
the students to write the unknown words in the board in front of the class, then give a change for
another students who already know the words meaning. The teacher can lead a discussion in
class to find the meaning of the difficult words/ unknown words. Then if all the students still
don‘t know to give the meaning of unknown words, the teacher may explain or provide the
meaning of those unknown words in simply ways. And it can be in first language or second
language. The next step is asking his/her students to write near the unknown words, or give the
students option to make some glossaries that come at the end of a text.
The observation was conducted during the implementation of glossing technique in
every cycle. The focus was on the learners` or students` behavior in following reading class by
using glossing technique. Students` behaviors such as response, activation, attention, and
involvement in discussion with peers in completing the task and when teacher taught reading
English text were observed based on observation sheet. Observation sheet used rating scales.
This method directed the researcher to make some judgment about the events being observed
(Cohen and friends, 2007, p. 402). they were five points Likert scales of this behavior
observation: strongly agree (5), agree (4), neutral (3), disagree (2), strongly disagree (1).
Observation sheet consisted of ten statements that included conditions or situations classroom
related to student engagement in teachers' teaching reading by using the glossing technique on
English texts.
Reflection was conducted after learning took place and formulated based on the
findings of analysis data obtained during the learning or at the end of the cycle. Researchers
discussed to make good changes related to implementation of glossing technique in order to
increase students' motivation and reading ability or in comprehending the English text. In short,
through this reflection they could make decisions on things or matters that could be maintained
for the next cycle or what things to be revised or even eliminated because it was impossible to
be implemented. The researchers used a structured interview technique. By the reason this
technique was controlled technique where the results of the interview were compared with other
to obtain an accurate conclusion. The interview was conducted at the end of each cycle and
practically was done in two ways. In the first cycle, the researchers conducted interviews by
using closed-ended way. In practice, the student one by one was asked to come in front of the
class and then talk face to face with researcher and later was asked to answer yes or no
depended on their opinion of questions offered. The procedure also was administered later in the
second cycle by using an open-ended way. In this occasion, the students not only were asked to
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answer shortly of yes or no options but also they must give reason and explanation of statement
offered. The researcher played role in exploring students information by giving direction of
what the statement meant in order to they gave deeper data. Both methods offered dichotomous
―yes-no‖ options. Reason for this was the use of two methods of data collection due to the
discovery of mismatch between cycles that being consideration by researcher to obtain more
valid data. In this study, questionnaire sheet used was in multiple-choice form. Burns (2010)
says they are items for which there are limited choices of answer. The purpose of the choice was
in order to get students information for data needed. The questionnaire process was
administered in classroom under the researcher control. The items of questionnaire sheet
consisted of twenty statements in which every number had three possible answers. In practice
the researcher read the question and the options orally in front of the class while the students
answered in written form in the sheet provided. This was done in order to get same students'
perceptions so that created equal perspective of the questions given. The emphasis was also
given to enable students answering all questions honesty. Both quantitative and qualitative data
were analyzed to obtain the results by using simple formula to gain students` individual score
Descriptive Statistic.
FINDINGS AND INTEPRETATION
The ESP learners confused when they read English text before glossing technique was
implemented. Most of the words in the text were stranger to them. Moreover they couldn‘t
guess the meaning of the words correctly. Reading English text made them bored. They found
difficulties in comprehending the text. Some of them prefer leaving than participating in the
English class. Based on those facts the researchers then gave them questionnaire and reading
comprehension pre-test to know the condition of their motivation and ability in comprehending
English text before glossing technique was implemented. The result showed almost students had
low motivation in English especially reading class. They answered and chose some options
neutral and disagree that indicated negative meaning of their motivation in following reading
class. The preparations before and after the class were low, they never studied to face the
following material, time table of learning was only an hour a week, they were weak in
completing the task, and most of the students have no English book text.
Based on the facts from preliminary research, planning was designed by using glossing
as an effective technique for ESP learner‘s comprehension and their motivation. The next step
was designing lesson plans, media and facilities which were used in teaching reading. The last
planning was making preparation some criteria of success in reading text and setting for pre-test
and post-test, observation, interview, and questionnaire sheet. The action then begun with the
implementation of glossing technique in reading class that was administered through three
meetings. Through this technique the ESP learners were expected to comprehend the English
texts well. The English texts were taken from IELTS academic model test (2009). The
researchers gave pre-test first to know the ESP learners‘ reading comprehension ability. The text
was around 750 words. In the text 30 words were glossed. Twenty five words were target words
and five words were those presumed to be crucial for comprehension. The meaning of glossed
words was provided for the ESP learners‘ in the margin of the text.
The implementation of glossing technique for each meeting was conducted for 100
minutes. During the first meeting, the researchers asked the ESP learners to read English text.
The students then asked to comprehend the text. The researchers gave the ESP learners English
texts. These texts had been provided by the meanings of words in Language first definition in
the margin next to the line containing an unknown word. The ESP learners‘ were asked to read
the text about 40 minutes after that they were asked to answer the comprehension questions
about 50 minutes and the last ten minutes for discussing. From the allocation time which had
been given, some of ESP learners could not finish yet, and the others could finish the task but
they looked bored and tired. The researchers then asked them to submit their work. After that
the researchers gave them English text which had 20 questions of reading comprehension to be
done in their home. In the second meeting the first thing that was done by teacher when entered
to the class was greeting ―Assalamualaikum‖. Student`s response was positive in this occasion.
They answered the greeting greatly. Then, the teacher checked students` attendance to know
how many students were absent in the second meeting. None of students were absent. After
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getting class situation was positive and the students seemed ready to follow the reading class,
then students were asked to collect the homework given in first meeting. Most of the ESP
learners had finished and completed the task. This situation motivated teacher to ask the reasons
why they could answer reading comprehension questions easily in their home but not in the
class. Based on the investigating, the ESP learners felt having much time in opening the
dictionary but they did not have enough time when doing in the class. The researchers then gave
the ESP learners with the English text which was at the same level with the first meeting the text
had been given 16 glosses words. The reading comprehension test had 20 questions. The ESP
learners then were asked to complete the summary of the reading passage. During the lesson,
ESP learners worked individually because the researcher intended to know their ability in
comprehending the text. But, the class was still passive there were only few students who
capable to comprehend the text well. To make sure that other students had got their
comprehension, the chance and opportunity were offered to share opinion. But, none interested
to share their opinion, most was passive and in low motivation in exploring the knowledge. In
addition the crucial problem and ironic situation happened during the reading time. four students
asked permission to go out of class, part of them ignored teacher`s instruction, just quite, did
nothing, made scratch paper, the situation really showed worse attitude in following the lesson,
however the class continued.
The third meeting was the final evaluation of the first cycle. Various efforts and trials
had been done previously on the first and second meetings. Therefore the method and manner of
teaching was changed. Both in previous meetings students always worked individually but in
this third meeting they were directed to work in groups. The learning was begun through
introducing new text as material on this third meeting. The researcher provided little stimulus
and questions to the students in order to find an outline of this text. The researcher also provided
a general description text to be studied. Seeing the students were ready to follow the lesson the
teacher then continued the teaching. The researchers gave the groups English texts. These texts
had been provided by the meanings of words in Language first definition in the margin next to
the line containing an unknown word. The ESP learners‘ were asked to read the text about 40
minutes after that they were asked to translate the text first before answering the comprehension
questions. This activity last for about 50 minutes and the last ten minutes for discussing. In the
process, there were some groups who were less working at all, especially a group whose
members were men. They created the classroom atmosphere became chaotic, rowdy, some of
them disturbed their friend concentration when was studying in the classroom. When the
researcher checked their work, they did not do the task well, just a little scratch on paper with no
meaning.
The observation stage was done to know ESP learners‘` reading comprehension ability
and their motivation by using glossing technique. In order to get valid data the researcher used
more than one techniques of data collection, they were collaborative observation, ESP learners‘
interview, questionnaire, and tests. Those were linked to search or to find the connection factors
related students` reading comprehension and their motivation. Interview was conducted in the
second cycle by using open-ended type question. Based on the result, ESP learners‘ motivation
in following English class was good. Most students around twenty two enjoyed reading class,
they felt comfort of using glossing. They agreed that glossing helped them when they stuck
facing problem in comprehending English text. This was as well start point for student lesson of
reading comprehension. Nevertheless, there were some students who had most low effort to
make well preparation for the further class. Some students never learned or studied first before
and after the class began especially at home, they also never to review or to discuss the
material at home, lazy in finishing homework at home, finishing their task at school. They
cheated friends` homework and completed the task at school. Low of understanding of material
given was the reason why they usually doing this. This attitude was not as shyness one for them,
almost students in this class finished their homework at school. This was common habit for
them in completing the task or homework. They had no feel that it was as a mistake. Related to
their involvement in reading class, it was shown only few students who had noted researcher
explanation during teaching learning process. It was proved when their book was collected.
Most of them did not make some notes of important words or subject in the lesson.
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The study was conducted to explore the use of glossing technique to enhance ESP
learners‘ motivation and reading comprehension English text was end in second cycle, because
of the evidence needed as a basis to determine the level of students' understanding of the
English text and the motivation level had been obtained. The overview of the process explained
as follows. The instructional that emphasis on reading showed a positive result, because most
students were able to complete the reading task by using glossing technique. The ESP learners
enjoyed the reading class since they were not confused anymore in comprehending the English
text. Some words which had been translated into their native language in this case Bahasa really
helped them. Moreover they did not spend more time to open the dictionary. The chart of the
ESP learners‘ motivation and reading comprehension result is below.
100
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80
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60
Reading Comprehension

40

Motivation

20

0
Pre-Cycle

Cycle 1

Cycle 2

Figure 1. The Result of ESP learners‘ motivation and reading comprehension.
The result of the students` reading comprehension from the pre-cycle to cycle 1
increased 29.6%, from cycle 1 to cycle 2 increased 14.3%. The result of the students`
motivation from pre-cycle to cycle 1 increased 26.67% and from cycle 1 to cycle 2 increased
9.2%. It means that from the initial condition to the second cycle had the significant differences
results of motivation and students` reading comprehension. At the pre-cycle ESP learners‘
motivation and reading comprehension were low. They were not interested in reading English
text. The lack of vocabularies made them frustrated when translated the English text. They tried
to open dictionary to find the meaning of unknown words, but then they felt that this way was
time consuming. The ESP learners‘ need a lot of time to translate even the short English text,
and their effort in guessing the meaning was in vain since it was not easy for them. This
situation made them uninterested in reading English text and gave impact to the ESP learners‘
motivation in learning English. They became unmotivated in learning English. It was proved by
some ESP learners‘ were absent in English class. The other ones who attended the class leaved
the class during the lesson. The rest ones who stayed at the class were quite and did not give a
good response in doing the tasks. The researchers then use the glossing technique to overcome
these problems. In teaching English especially in reading class, the researchers did some actions
such as predicted some unknown words and then gave the meaning of those words. Then the
ESP learners‘ were asked to comprehend the text and answered its questions. The researchers
then made observation and reflection. The results of the cycle one showed there was an
improvement of ESP learners‘ motivation and reading comprehension. Even though there was
an improvement in the first cycle, the target was still not achieved. The researchers then
continued to conduct second cycle to achieve the goal. This study expected the ESP learners‘
reading comprehension score average was 80 (B). In the second cycle the ESP learners‘ reading
comprehension was achieved the goal and the motivation was also better than first cycle. The
ESP learners‘ consciousness of the importance in learning English was high. They tended to be
enthusiastic and had a passion in doing the tasks. The improvement of ESP learners‘ motivation
was caused by the researchers` role. In this case, the researchers gave and created variant
learning in order students interested to involve in lesson well. The ESP learners were organized
to perform a variant activities. In practice, the students were asked to work both individually
and groups in order to ease finishing reading task by using glossing techniques and had been
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proved very effective. Furthermore, as a tutor, the researchers took personal approach by
helping them to solve the problems especially when ESP learners completed assignments. This
condition made them felt comfortable to create a good classroom atmosphere. Moreover, as a
resource, the researchers helped in reading stage, since sometimes students need help in
understanding the words meaning or phrases contained in the texts which were difficult to be
translated.
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION
The implementation of glossing technique in reading comprehension on English texts
at ESP learners of third semester of Language Education, Local and Indonesian Literature Study
Program of University of Pancasakti Tegal as ESP learners showed good enhancement. The
ESP learners could use the glossing technique well. In the first cycle, they were capable in
finding the meaning of unknown words. They could comprehend the English text and answered
the questions given. The ESP learners‘ motivation was also increased but these results did not
meet the goal. So the researchers continued by conducted the second cycle. In this cycle, the
ESP learners showed good progress in implementing glossing technique. Their reading
comprehension achievement was better than the first cycle, and their motivation either. They
could identify useful information to be returned into question and found its answer. They could
comprehend the English text easily without opening the dictionary and guessing the unknown
words. They not needed long time in finding the meaning of unknown words since they did not
have to find those words in dictionaries. The ESP learners became interested in reading English
text. They enjoyed the English class especially in reading class. They completed the reading
tasks well. They were able to comprehend the message contained in the texts although part of
them still had weaknesses in making summary. The technique made them active in following
reading class from the pre-activity to post-activity.
The improvement of ESP learners‘ ability in reading comprehension by using glossing
technique and their motivation can be considered as the successful learning. Thus, the teacher
has to explore this technique, makes preparation of lesson plan before teaching, and provides
media or resource book, CD, practical tool as media to improve students` understanding of
reading English texts which is given in teaching learning process. These become positive
aspects in order to the purpose of the teaching learning process more successful. Related to the
next research, this research is recommended to be a reference in conducting experimental
research in seeking the effectiveness of glossing technique on active and passive students`
reading comprehension and vocabulary learning.
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